
My 35 years professional background
spans the areas of planning, land
development, art, sculpture, engineering,
and software development. This
background allowed me to re-invent 21st
century community design.

Since Rick Harrison Site Design Studio
commenced operations in 1996 , we have
planned over 100,000 new homes, in 340
neighborhoods spanning 30 states and 4
countries.

Our firms exceptional approval record of
100% on projects we’ve presented,
demonstrates our ability to work
successfully with city councils, planning
commissions, stakeholders and citizens.
We meet every project deadline and
commence all new jobs within a week
of contact.

Today, over one hundred developers,
including half the nation’s Top Ten Builders
allow us to create for them a new and
better suburban dream.

Let us sculpt a neighborhood on the most
important site of all - Yours.

Call 763.595.0055 today

Meet our firm’s President, Rick Harrison:

ick Harrison Site Design
Studio

8832 Seventh Ave. N.    Minneapolis     Minnesota     55427
Phone: 763.595.0055     Fax 763.595.0080

E-mail info@rhsdplanning.com      www.rhsdplanning.com

ick Harrison Site Design
Studio

twenty-first century solutions 
for better neighborhoods
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the beginning of DesignsenseDesignsense
It’s easy to build beautiful neighborhoods if you

have a big budget and lots of luxury homebuyers to
sell to. The challenge lies in making this same quality
of life available to those with more limited budgets.

So we developed planning methods based on
good Designsense - providing higher quality

living by wisely using resources.

last things firstlast things first
Conventional planning lays out streets first, then lot

lines. The space that’s left is where homes and

yards go. Homes get the least priority in

placement, views suffer and connectivity is

difficult to achieve. That’s why we do the

opposite, placing homes in first, to get the best

views adding more connectivity and efficiency.

Never before has production housing been

planned with the level of detail usually reserved

for luxury housing.

mormore fre from lessom less
Our unique planning methods reduce the

amount of raw material required to develop a

site. We get more usable area from your land

than you ever thought possible - like larger yards

without altering density. It’s somewhat like

getting 120 acres for every 100 acres you own!

safe kidspacesafe kidspace
How many kids care about rules when

playing near a street? We go beyond

minimum standards, using street patterns

that slow traffic and meandering walks

positioned away from dangerous vehicles.

Conventional
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BayHome communitiesBayHome communities
“new urbanism with a view”
as described by Professional Builder 

magazine. Association maintained BayHome

neighborhoods offer detached housing that

blends interior and exterior spaces to create

views not possible with other forms of hous-

ing. Added to that, porches are connected

by walks and beautiful landscaped court-

yards.

covingcoving - 
a streetscape
in motion
Coving creates efficiencies

that increase quality green

space while reducing street

length. The street becomes a

park-like setting for all residents,

even at densities where space

is at a premium. 

CNDCND - a new
common sense
land use
Our Connective Neighborhood

Design (CND) is an improved

form of transitioning land uses

that enhances neighborhood

values while showcasing both

commercial and residential

areas better. CNDs combine the

desirable aspects of traditional

neighborhoods with suburban

lifestyle preferences, a common

sense approach.

the end of UntechnologyUntechnology
Traditional planning methods create
excessive infrastructure, resulting in
smaller lots and less usable space.

That’s untechnology.
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